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Grand Valley State College, Allendale. Michigan_______________February 18, 1987

StudentsConsider
Education Changes

Changes Mark Grand Valley

By Karen Wood
Assistant News Editor
(This is part 2 in a senes started
1/28/87 regarding the changes m the
School of Education here at G V S C )
In a recent I anthorn interview, the
Director ot the School of Education. Dr
Laura Konecki, discussed the changes
that are occuring in this department
The changes were made in response
to the criticisms bombarding the U S
educational system, criticisms voiced in
every state of the Union, by parents,
school administrators, public officials,
research studies and by teachers
themselves
Due to this pressure, changes are
being made, throughout the country to
rectify our educational deficiencies
The School of Education curriculum at
Grand Valley is no exception
Education students are now
recuired to achieve a higher G P A
take tests which evaluate their
knowledge in basic skills and participate'
m interviews which qualify their
attitudes and social skills
These
students are also asked to demonstrate
experience >n working wth children and
submit letters ot recommendation
Atnch profile their competence as
potential teachers
These are the
re'm.rerrents merely tor entering r ‘o
o nd Valley s School of f ducaticn
I t " State may require tech tie's :.
• :-e ;
' • rial e <am ' !’ 0 "s ,,

entrance into the profession These
tests may be similar to tests required of
doctors, nurses
lawyers and
accountants
The goal of these changes is the
"professionalization" of the teaching
profession as well as the improvement
of our country's educational system
How do the future teachers of
Grand Valley . currently undergoing the
pressure of these requirements, feel
about these changes which Grand
Valley is making? Is the student merely
a victim of circumstance, caught-up m
bureaucratic red tape7 Will these
changes produce better teachers7
These are the comments some of
Grand Valley's Education students had
to give
Leanne Cioe. a senior in Special
f ducation. expressed concern that the
changes in the system will not
necessarily produce better teachers
She said "I do not agree with the
general feeling from the education
department m wanting all of the whiz
kids' Now that I'm here the school is
forcmg me to become competitive and
n constant pursuit of excellence What
about empathy
kindness
m J
•nt ern7
ioe I..■It tfiat the school is not domg
gh lor those who art; not at the
f the r class yet are st, it ( ap.if.. e ot
; ette■olive teachers
he -?*plamed that scmet.nnes
!e a ho were poor st udents are
s good teauh.es bee au Si ~*
p •■' p*.-. ' ,e on stud. ' t ,1!!d.)JcS
■•■s bhe ga.e ,ar' e>an'!Pir'
an
; • ,1 re fo rm e d an c h c c

M-45 Entrance Changes Discussed
By Rodd Monts
Staff Writer
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A Possible Preventative
for Aids Found CompiledbyKarenKacynski

News Capsule
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The
p o p u la t io n
of
A lle n d a le
T o w n s h ip
is
expected to be approximately
8,100 by 1990. This comes from
the West Michigan Shoreline
R e g io n a l
D e v e lo p m e n t
Commission.
This means the
township's population will have
more than doubled in just 20 years.
G ra n d
R a p id s
J u n io r
College and Ferris State have
signed a twenty year agreement to
build a Technology and Training
Center in Grand Raipids.
The facility will be the technical
instruction component of the
Center for
Research
and
Technology, a separate venture
also involving Grand Valley and
Michigan State University.
Am way C orp. em plo yees
are raising money for a fellow
employee whose 2-year-old son is
in a coma from a near-drowning last
month. The money is going toward
the mounting hospital bills the boy's
parents face.

"Entrance" from p. 1--------------------two left turn lanes, a right turn
decceleration lane and a right turn
acceleration lane.
Williams and Works also suggests
programming the traffic signal for left
turns to provide longer set times during
busy periods of use.
Sack said the revised proposal has
been approved by the Board of
Control, but still must be cleared by the
Highway Commission. He said they
have already discussed the plan with
the Commission.
Some time in the immediate future
the section of M-45, from Sand Creek
(close to Mottman's Produce Market) to
68th Street in Allendale (the traffic light

Flint - Terry Louis Morris spent
his 18th birthday in jail after being
charged with 14 counts of murder,
assault, robbery and the use of a
firearm in the commision of a felony.
Morris, who by killing six people is
responsible for the worst mass
slaying in Flint's history, had a long
string of prior arrests that started at
age 11.
D etroit - Peck Elementary
School has begun offering
Saturday classes to approximately
100 students. The classes offer
extra help to those students who
need it in hopes that they won't
drop out of school later.
Lansing - Governor Blanchard's
office announced that this week has
been designated as Arab Culture
Week.

at the Admiral Station), wi
be
reconstructed.
This plan involves replacing the two
lane bridge over the Grand River with
two separate bridges, allowing a
smoother flow of traffic and increasing
the safety of the road.
"What we hope is that they (the Road
Commission) at least do pur's first." said
Sack. If construction on the area of
G.V.S.C.'s entrance is the initial phase
of the project, Sack said the building
may take place in about two years.
The cost of the Grand Valley
entrance project is approximately $1.5
million The total cast of the entire M-45
renovaton is approximately $22 million,
according to Sack.

Security Reports "Slow Week"
On 2-1 - 87. a small fire was started on
the third floor of Robinson Dorm After
an investigation, the Ottawa County
prosecutor issued a two count
misdemeanor warrant for a suspect who
lives m the dorm
On 2-6-87 a Northern Michigan
University student was arrested on a
felony charge for larcenty from a
building after he was apprehended for
breaking into another students locker
One other larceny from the locker

INTERNATIONAL

NATIONAL

STATE.

W a s h in g t o n - Sunday, the
House Armed Services Committee
said the reason the Soviet/U.S
summit held in Iceland last October
went badly was because President'
Rdagan was poorly prepared. The
meeting was said to have ended
with "an astonishing degree of
confusion” about potential nuclear
arms control agreements.
Chicago- A new drug has been
found that can help the human
immune systems to fight off cancer
and AIDS.
The drug (methione enkaphalin) is a
genetically engineered protein that
cannot cure either disease but may
help the body's ability to prevent
infections that often result from
them.
The Los A n g e le s Tim es
reported Sunday that the State
Department had received reports
that Cuba has dispatched "several
hundred” more military advisors to
help Nicaragua counter rebel
attacks.

Moscow- Soviet dissident Josef
Begun, whose imprisonment set off
a week of protests, was released
said a top Soviet official Sunday.
Begun's wife said she knew nothing
about the release or her husband's
whereabouts.
Beirut, Lebanon- Terry Waite
is believed to be held by Iranianbacked Shiite Muslams. This belief
comes from Druze Militia Chief Walid
Jumblatt who appealed to the group
to release the missing envoy.
TelAviv, Israel- The Reagan
Administration has raised Israel's
status to ” officially ally" according to
Prime Minister Yitzhab Shamir.
Israel officials said this could
mean
e xp a n d e d
m ilita ry
cooperation between the two
countries.
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room was reported to campus police on
2-7-87. when a watch was taken from
an unlocked locker.
On 2-7-87, the larceny of a VCR was
reported to the campus police The
VCR was stolen from the first floor
lounge in Robinson Dorm
The
incident is under investigation
On 2-7-87, a chair was reported The Lanthorn's deadline for all material is NOON FRIDAY.
stolen from Robinson Dorm It was later The LarthQ'P conducts bus.ness at me K.rknot Center, GVSC Campus.
Michigan 494C1 Phone (616)-895-3120 or 395-3608
recovered by the housing staff
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"Education'* from p. f - --------------must know. "Field experience, not
testing, is important " said Cioe.
Concerning the requirement of
faculty recommendations, Cioe said "it
seems stupid when your professor
(from lecture class Education 300) has
to give you a letter of recommendation.
He has to hand them left and right-- It’s
a waste of his and our time. He is going
to write all those? Poor guy." Cioe
continued, "the person that you do
volunteer work for should give you your
letter of recommendation."
Sonja Beckman is a sophomore in
Special Education and involved in the
hearing impaired program. She said
"maybe it is a good idea to have these
restrictions because so many people
are going into education."
Jeanette Birdsell, a freshman in
Elementary Education with a major in
Social Science, said "so many people
are going into education. If you have
one bad semester you're done for."
Birdsell commented that with the
amount of psychology required of
elementary education majors that a
disproportionate number of students
logically opt for the most direct route to
an elementary education degree by
majoring in psychology. "Most are
majoring in social science with a
psychology emphasis because you
have to take so much psychology
anyway" said Birdsell.
John Keegin, a senior in Secondary
Education with a major in English, feels
generally optimistic about the changes.
"I think the changes are a good idea
basically because they really improve
the students allowed into the program.
Everything that they have done to
improve their standards has been
helpful. On the other side of that,
teacher.
We need more field
experience and less time spent
worrying about principles and
methods."
About the current barrage of
negative criticisms and attention given

teachers, Keegin said: "I don't like the
gloom and doom forecast that their
giving us. Every profession has its
shortcomings and teaching is no
exception. To make a big deal about
teacher burnout, for example, is
misleading because doctors, attorneys,
accountants, etc. suffer burnout as
well."
Belle Schmidt is a junior and a
Biology major in Secondary Education.
She stated: "I don’t agree with what
everybody says about teachers not
being intelligent. Much of it (a teacher’s
success) has to do with what he
expects of his students. One has to
have high standards for one's
students."
Schmidt continued, "I don't really
think that a higher G.P.A. is going to
make that much of a difference. What it
comes down to is one's personality and
enthusiasm."
Russ Broderick, a sophomore
Chemistry major in Secondary
Education, explained that with a
teacher shortage coming, the school
has an opportunity to make money by
raising student requirements and
turning teacher certification into a
six-year program. Broderick hopes that
the diminishing supply of graduating
teachers, due to tougher standards
and the prediction of higher teacher
demand, will provide the higher salaries
needed to attract brighter students.
Some school systems think the way
to attract students into teaching math
and the hard sciences is to offer those
graduates higher salaries. Broderick
said, "Science incentives should not
exceed one or two thousand dollars
more a year. Every field is important."
He disagrees that the problem of poor

~ ^ xcceM D A tE Wo m e n s
CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE
UNION ASKS...
"DID YOU KNOW?"
Every minute of every day,
700 people around the world
die
of s m o kin g -re la te d
illnesses according to the
World Health Organization. If
a young person can hold out
until age 21 and not start
smoking, statistics show that
there's an excellent chance
he or she will never start
smoking. (Summer edition of
Health Alliance Plan news)

This unique magazine synthesizes esoteric, philo
sophical. social, economic and political ideas lor
restructuring our world along more just and com
passionate lines
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unreasonable qualifications. I feel that
the more preparation and experience I
get, the more competent teacher I will
be." She concluded, "if there is one of
those requirements that I can’t meet,
then I should question whether I
should enter into the teaching
profession."
Finally, a Liberal Arts senior, who
preferred to remain annonymous
observed,
"I think the new
requirements for teachers are terrific.
The best thing that could happen to
education is to attract better students
by paying higher salaries.
The result of toughening teacher
requirements will be fewer teachers in
the face of the upcoming teacher
shortage. Competition among school
systems will force teachers' wages up
to the level of the student's next best
occupational option.
The new
curriculum will do what the teacher's
trade unions cannot; pay higher
salaries to better teachers. We will all
benefit."
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results on national science tests is
necessarily due to substandard
science teachers.
"Many times
students perform poorly on science
tests because the student is unable to
read and understand test questions."
Broderick suggests this as one of the
reasons we need better liberal arts
teachers as well.
When asked why a chemistry major
wants to become a teacher at half the
salary of a chemist, Broderick replied,
"I'll teach because I love to teach. I’ll do
something else on the side for money."
Doug Kenrick, a senior majoring in
History, paraphrased an adjunct
professor, Walter Burt as expressing
his (Kenrick's) feelings about the
changes: "If we are ever going to
attract the best and brightest into the
teaching profession, we are going to
have to pay them... make it worth their
time."
Kathy Wood is a junior in Special
Education. She had this to say about
the changes: "I think that these are not
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Plasma Center

UHPIPDiRTUNffll

645 Cherry S.E.
P l e a s u r e I s l a n d - A water fun park -

will be interviewing on campus at
Kirkhof Center on February 23, 1987
They have job openings in the following areas:
Ride attendants, lifeguards, cashiers,
food service, salespersons, mechanics,
groundskeepers, emergency medical technicians,
and entertainers.
For more information
contact the Student Employment Office (895-3238)
H JJLJUUUJULAJLj-a.9.11 8 g,a a

454-8251
Hours for donations:

$

M - T h 7 a.m. -4:15 p.m.
T & F 6 a.m. -3:30 p.m.
Closed Wednesdays
Help others & recieve a $10 bonus with
Your first Plasma Donation, Plus this Coupon
SI for first visit dunng the week
S12 for second visit during the week
Earn Extra Income Weekly By Donating Plasma

$
$

Sandy Hachet:Kistler's Addition
By Kip Pearson
"I really enjoy this job," says Hachet.
Cam pus L ife W rite r___________ "Sometimes I feel drained or I feel
"I find it rewarding working with frustrated. Sometimes I just want to tell
people, teaching them new things, it's people what to do, but you really can't
never the same routine every day. With do that, you have to give them options
each person who comes into the office, and allow them to make their own
something different is said and done. decisions, because it's their life, not
Teaching and counseling is the mine. It's a big time commitment, not 9
greatest reward, as is working with the to 5. I get knocks on the door day and
staff and having them as close as they night. You can get burned out if you
are and seeing them grow," says Sandy don't look at it and take time for
Hachet, Residence Hall Director for yourself," says Hachet. She says she
Kistler House. Hachet joined the Grand dislikes "paperwork, having everything
Valley State College after graduating in writing all the time, not being able to
from Western Michigan University on be in the hall as often as I like to,
August 1,1985.
because I'm in the Housing Office on
According to Amy Plasman, first year the computer."
Resident Assistant, "She has a great
Hachet feels she's gotten the staff to
personality, she helps me do the best try new things, take risks. Two staff
job that I can."
members did presentations at Michigan
"She has good ideas, a positive State University. "Through disciplining
attitude and she shows genuine others, being aware of needs of others,
interest in the staff," says Kelly Israels, being available to people, doing
first year RA
presentations at different schools,
Hachet's responsibilities include doing trc'ning, I feel I’ve grown as a
training staff, taking care of discipline person. 1 Develop
more of a
problems, advisor to hall government, community, getting the student
administrative work, special projects like government to do things on their own,
John Door (dorm newsletter posted such as the fruit baskets (as a surprise
inside bathroom door), programming, for students at exam time, the student
counseling, advising, RA inservices- government sold fruit baskets,
making sure their inservices and purchased by parents and the funds
planning and training go well.
used to purchase a big screen
According to Israels, Hachet is a television), holding people more
young positive hall manager "She is accountable for what they are doing,
doing a great job She has had a lot of getting the staff to reach out to people
problems and difficult situations that and their needs.
she has dealt with rather well," says
The RAs are consistent about
Plasman, including merhcal and confronting people and you can tell by
counseling emergencies
their community pride scores (each

positive attitude that helps bring out
the positive attitude in the RAs,
residence directors and the residents."
Walker says, "I've learned to be more
organized and efficient and deal with
people and be more sympathetic to
their needs from Sandy.
Sandy
corrects me when I do things wrong
which even though I don't like to have
done things incorrectly, this is her job
and she does it the best possible way."
"General apathy of students and floor
damage have been some of the
problems I've faced this school year,"

according to Hachet. Going up on
floors talking to people and letting them
know what will happen if they continue
their behavior according to Hachet was
the solution. "People began to realize
that they can make their floor a good or
bad place to live, people didn't
appreciate what I had to say and in
some cases things got worse before
they became better. RAs letting me
knovy what the problem was, giving the
RA suggestions because people
respond better when problems are
See Hachet page 7 ------------------------

According to Vikta Walker, mail clerk
for Kistler House, "Sandy is always
there for an emergency or if there is a
problem she will always get to the
bottom of it " "She is there even if

Sunday residents clean their floors and
are judged for money and prizes),
they're proud to live on their floor."
"She's helped bring a whole new
attitude toward housing, the attitude is
there isn't, you can just want to talk to much more positive than it was last
her," says Walker
year," according to Plasman, "she has a

WGVC-FM Is a Change Of Pace
___________________________________
By Frank J. Maio
Campus Life W riter
If you are an adventurous rock music
listener, no one needs to tell you that
the West Michigan radio market can be
pathetic sometimes Most of the pop
radio stations pander to the least
common denominator They always
play material that is safe and never play
anything that is provocative
Dave Bush New Music director at
WGVC FM agrees He programs 15
lours of new music each week which is
featured weekmght* I'om 10 pm until
' a m Me decider what exactly New
'onsic is
Busn describes New Music by a
number ot labels "eurosynth post
industrial noise neoromantosm post
punk etc In essence it is a group of
a'ternative pop rock fc rrns wh,ch
originated m Europe '
New Music is a response to what he
calls the "la la la irrelevancy-very
shallow fluffy music which is not all that
bad But at the same time there must be

a balance "There must be socially
relevant songs "
Bush individually counters stagnant
pop radio every Tuesday evening with
his own show "Ground Zero, Music For
Post Industrial Living " "Ground Zero" is
an ominous musical dreamscape
characterized by groups like Shoch
Therapy The Severed Heads, and
Frankie Goes To Hollywood Many of
the themes ot the synthesizer oriented
songs he plays are of issues which
disturb him including class struggles
urban decay political upheaval and
most prevalent, the spectre of nuclear
noiocaust Bush punctuates his songs
^ith nuclear blast sound effects
and
augments his stop sets with sweeping
a,.nd background noises
Bush has the voice to perfectly match
ms "pest industrial decadance theme it
is well modulated with a minimal amount
qj inflection It it werent for his wry
sense ot humor and work a day
observations one might guess him
np an android impersonating a disc
gckey
"Ground Zero' is only one of five New

Music shows featured each week on
WGVC-FM. Each of the five New Music
shows is shaded towards a different
genre, featuring a D J with a distinct
personality

Thursday evenings "Radio Bertha"
airs featuring the voice of Hidi Mau Her
show is the most musically off-beal
Mau tends to play a lot of imports and
music from independent record labels

Monday evenings it is Jerry Bose and
"The Alternative Radio Beat" He plays
more traditional rhythms in a guitar
oriented sound It is post punk
punk a billy Bush says of Bose "He is
the authority with a capital A, on new
music of all sorts He is very current and
very well read "
Wednesday evening it's "On The
Edge" with Wendy Carlton Her show is
a contrast to Tuesday evenings post
industrial decadance She uses her
playful sense of humor to embrace the
_ommercial obscurities of day to day
vmg She is also the person who mans
•he request line at 895 3128
Cantons show is a combination ot
both gu tars and synthesizers
i-iowe.er Carlton does have a
penchant tor a more acoustical sound
characterized by groups like The
Smiths and REM

Mau's is the most surprising show
because she subscribes to no musical
genre which means you never know
what to expect, for example Peter
Gabriel singing in German
Friday Stephen Hey hosts "Your Key
To The Underground" Hey features
New Music bands with a crossover
appeal, such as OMD Simple Minds
and The Psychedelic Furs
Even though Bush is a program
director with his own musical taste, the
d|SC tockeys have a great amount of
freedom to play what they want to and
also to cater to the audiences requests
'< you are ever wandering aimlessly up
jnd down the radio dial seeking refuge
,r° m tne white bread West Michigan
radio market then turn to 88 5
WGVC-FM, Allendale, a service of
Grand Valley State College
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Summer Jobs At Cedar Point
f,

Representatives from Cedar Point,
th e
Sandusky,
O h io ,
amusement/theme park, will be at
Grand Valley S tate C ollege,
Wednesday, February 25, to interview
applicants for summer jobs.
With 54 rides, Cedar Point is the
largest ride park in the country. In
addition to restaurants, gift shops,
arcades and live shows, the park also
hap a lakeside hotel, RV campground,
marina ahd miie-long beach.
Approximately 3,000 positions will be
available in more than 100 job
classifications, including ride and food
operations, merchandise, ground
maintenance and accomodations.
Several positions, Such as lifeguards,
landscapers, craft demonstrators and
cooks, require special skills.

Interviews w ill be held by
appointm ent only.
Interview
registration is being held at the Student
Employment Office, Seidman House.
According to Larry Higgins,
personnel director at Cedar Point, the
park is seeking "friendliness, energy
and enthusiasm. Applicants must be
looking for a challenging summer job
with many rewards. Working at Cedar
Point is a unique experience.
Applicants must possess the desire to
work hard at their job and at pfeasing
our guests."
The base wage will be $3.40 per
hour, plus a 35-cent bonus paid at the
end of the season to eligible
employees fulfilling their Employment
Agreement (potential $3.75 per hour
wage package). Low cost dormitory

GVSC College-Community
Orchestra to Play
The Grand Valley State CollegeCommunity Orchestra will perform
Wednesday, February 25 at 8:00 p.m.
The program will include: Suite No. 3
by J.S. Bach, Lieutenant Kije Suite by
Prokofieff with Mark LaSarge playing

and apartm ent-style housing is
available for employees who are at least
18 years old and live outside a 25-mile
radius of the park.
"Many employers regard Cedar Point
experience as an asset to an applicant's
qualifications," said Higgins. "Our
seasonal employees tend to develop
good work habits that prove to be
useful in future jobs."
Employee facilities include a modern
recreation center, employee cafeteria,
library, post office and a visitor center.
Free transportation to and from
Sandusky Mall and downtown
Sandusky is also provided. Cedar
Point also hosts planned activities for
the employees throughout the season.

The park sponsors dances, weekly
movies, boat trips to the Lake Erie
Islands and an extensive intramural
program that includes basketball, coed
volleyball and the annual Beach
Olympics.
t

"Working at Cedar Point provides a
wonderful opportunity to meet people
from all over the country. Last year we
had employees representing 37
states," said Higgins. "Friendships
made during the §ummer often last a
lifetime."
Cedar Point will be open daily from
Saturday, May 9, through Labor Day,
Sept. 7, plus two Bonus Weekends in
September (12-13 and 19-20).

blue avenue

solo cornet, Canzon septimi toni No. 2
by Giovanni Gabrieli, and Overture to
Egmont by Ludwig Beethoven.
Conducted by Lee Copenhaver.
Admission is free.

Grand Valley
Sponsors
"All-Bands" Concert
The Grand Valley State College
Music Department will sponsor an
"All-Bands" Concert on Sunday,
February 22 at 3:00 p.m. in the Calder
Fine Arts Center.
William Root, Conductor, has
announced that the Concert Band,
Wind Ensemble and the GVSC British
Brass Band will be on the program.
This will mark the first appearance of
the Concert Band since
its
performance in January at the
Midwestern Music Conference One of
the selections will be a repeat from the
concert: "Divertimento," composed by
Leonard Bernstein. The band will play
six of the eight movements of the new
number, dedicated to the city of
Boston and the Boston Symphony
Orchestra The Concert Band will also
play "Mannin Veen" by Haydn Wood,
Sousa's "Stars and Stripes Forever"
and other musical selections.

The Wind Ensemble, a 30-piece
group, will program Francis McBeth's
"Grace Praeludium" which is based on
the folk song "Amazing Grace." The
ensemble will also play Ralph Vaughn
Williams "English Folk Song Suite."
James Curnow, one of America's
foremost composers of band music,
wrote a fanfare and donated it to the
National Assocaition of Brass Bands of
America. The NABBA is a growing
movement throughout the country and
the concept has been borrowed from
the British Brass Band. Quite strict as
regards the instrumentation, the music
calls for 26 players. The GVSC Brass
Band will play Curnow's "NABBA
Fanfare" as their portion of the
program
The concert is free and open to the
public. There will be a reception
following the concert sponsored by Mu
Phi Epsilon.

Family Pantry Deli

W eir(of t

OPEN 7AM - 2AM

o f H o lla n d a n d a lle n d a ie

411 Wilson N.W. Standale, Mi
(Corner of Lake Michigan Dr. & Wilson)

Hair Designers

791-0740
ALL

PEPSI
Products

Tanning Salon

Students, don’t let your summer tan lade

Natural Light
or Busch

2 liter bottles

.9H

6pack 12 oz Cans

$ 1.99
ta x + d e p a^ m m

LARGE SELECTION OF PACKAGED LIQUOR
P ric e s

&

Good thru Sunday

February 22,1987

.mp i >n ><nr spi:: c
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HOURS

Tues-Fri 9am-7pm
Sat9am-2pm
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With the new tax laws in effect for
1987 many people feel that the system
is too confusing to understand and that
all tax breaks are gone, but not so.
With just a little effort these new laws
can be simplified and there still are
ways of saving money. Here is an
incomplete key of ways to save on your
taxes in 1987.
1. Trv to defer intome into 1988.
Your tax rate is likely to be lower next
year than in 1987. The top tax rate in
1987 is 38.5%, next year, 33%. If you
get a year-end bonus or raise, ask your
boss to postpone it until early 1988.
2 Bunch miscellaneous deductions
for 1987 and 1988 into this transition
year. Starting this year, you will be
allowed to deduct such costs as
unreimbursed business expenses, tax
preparation, union dues, travel
expenses connected with your
investments, only to the extent that the
total exceeds 2% of your adjusted
gross income.
Without bunching
deductions, you might not meet that
threshold in either year.
3. You may want to postpone taking
short-term capital gains. u n liL 1 2 8 fi
This year, if you are in the 38% tax
bracket or higher (roughly $27,000 of
taxable income for individuals, $45,000
for married couples filing jointly) and
you sell stock or other appreciated
properly for a profit before holding it for
six months, you will pay taxes at your
ordinary tax rate. That rate will be
higher than the 28% rate on long-term
capital gains. Next year such gains will
be taxed at a 28% or 33% rate
regardless of your holding period
4. Buy treasury bills or bank
certificates of deposits that mature in
1988. Since your tax rate is likely to be
lower next year, this income-delaying
move could cut the levy you will owe on
income from the investments The CD
must be the type on which interest is
neither credited nor made available
before the 1988 maturity date. T-bill
interest, which is not subject to state or
local taxes, is not taxable by IRS until
the bill is redeemed- in this case 1988
5. Weed out investment losers, in
Ihe past, there was a tax incentive to
hold on to losing stocks and other

- &

'mm

investments, hoping they would turn
around. Not anymore. Before tax
reform, you could deduct 50% of
losses on assets held for more than six

months- and then just up to $3000 a
year. Losses could be carried over,
however, into future years. Result: a
modest but distinct incentive for
investors with significant losses to
hang on to their dogs. The new law
lets you deduct 100% of your
long-term losses, up to $3000 a year,
and carry forward excess losses. So
the tax penalty for selling at a long-term
loss is gone.
6. Build tax-deferred savings with life
insurance. The earnings on whole life,
variable life and universal life policies
still grow tax deferred. So a low cost
policy whose cash value earns 6% or
more might be worthwhile if you need
insurance.
7. Take classes that vour employer
will pav for before 1988: As long as
the payment is less than $15,250 it will
be tax free. Next year, reimbursed
tuition costs may be partially taxable.
8. If you are self-employed, buy
health insurance. The new tax law lets
you deduct 25% of premiums for you
and your family. This write-off expires
after 1989.
9. Go to Banouet meetings in 1987
or 1988. The cost of most business
meals will be only 80% deductable
now. But if you attend a banquet
meeting that features a speaker and if
you dine with a group of 40 or more
people and more than half of them are
from out of town, 100% of your
expenses will be tax deductible The
loophole vanishes in 1989.
10 Trv to turn your money making
hobby into a business. By doing so,
you will be able to deduct any of your
related expenses and tax losses. You
can claim the deductions if the activity
you engage in was profitable for three
out of the last five consecutive years.
There are many more new tax laws
and there still are some old deductions
Now is your chance to spin - THE
that still can be used. There are many WHEEL OF FORTUNE. The Program
books on the shelves of bookstores Board's Nite Club Series presents
that will help you understand even Grand Valley's own "WHEEL OF
more
FORTUNE," on Thursday, February 19

Expecting a pot of gold
in the form

Picture this.
A television commercial.
Subject matter? AIDS (you
know-Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome, in case you have been
living under a rock for the last few
years.
Back to the commercial. The
advertisement depicted a man and a
woman in a post-sex scene. The
dialogue (I cannot quote it verbatim)
went something like this:
"So you picked up a young lady
tonight?"
"Yeah", he says with a smile.
"Do you know if she may be an AIDS
carrier?"
"I don't know."
"What's her name?"
"I don't know."
"How about the symptoms of AIDS,
do you know them?"
"I .don't know."
It is difficult to believe that some are
still naive to the tragedy of AIDS. The
latest television controversy centers
around the decision whether to allow
manufacturers of contraceptives to
advertise their products as protection
against the AIDS virus.
In Europe, take Sweden for
instance, contraceptives are being
advertised as a precautionary measure.
Here in Michigan, there is a push to
advertise the mechanics of "safe.§ex."
th e deaths of celebrities R o ck'
Hudson, and recently, Liberace, have
brought much attention to the AIDS
crisis. Their deaths seemed to assure
us that anyone could be an AIDS
carrier.

Advertising can do a tremendous
amount of public good in continuing to
educate Americans on the AIDS issue
and help In dispelling some of the
rumors about the disease.
Recently, an Arizona couple made a
suicide pact because they thought
they had AIDS. The husband died and
the wife survived an overdose of
barbituates. A medical examiner said
blood tests showed that neither had
the disease. Do you think this was the
result of some unfounded AIDS rumor?
On one end of the spectrum you
have people who are afraid they may
have the disease, and on the other you
have people who would not know if
they have it, all because they have not
been educated well enough on the
causes and symptoms. This says a
great deal about the need to use
television to promote the use of
contraceptive items. It is such a
dynamic medium that it is bound to
make an impact.
Picture this.
A hotel room. A man in bed, a
woman scribbling a message across
the mirror in lipstick. The woman leaves
and the sound of the door closing
awakens the man. He reads the
message on the mirror: "Welcome to
the wonderful world of AIDS ," it says.
She was an AIDS carrier, now he is
also.
* You can turnfbn a television setr ’
during prime time and tune into any
number of programs offering casual
and adult sex scenes. They seem to be
promoting the cause while neglecting
the precaution Of course, there is no
cure.

"Wheel of Fortune
Takes Place
Thursday Night

at 9 p m. in the Crow's Nest of the
Kirkhof Center

if

If you are one of these people who
sit in front of the television and wonder
how contestants can miss seeing the
phrase, then now is your chance to
watch your friends make these same
mistakes. You can cheer on your
favorites and see how lucky they are at
spinning the wheel

of a tax refund?
9 rall Hours
Monday lluu Fr«
9 00am 6 00 !

$ Luzina ^ c id d o r b
J J a ir

S t y lin g

* f r e i :*
Deep Conditioning \\ ith a

• Localed on the lower door •
.
ol Kirkol Center
CaJI 895-3656 and ask tor Deb
-WaJk-ln or Appointment-

cut & style
Reg $13.00
Now $ 10.00!

If You Oon’t Know

DIAMONDS
Know Your Jew eler

For special prices on diamonds, watches
l jewelry, visit yoyr nearest

Downtown, Rogers Rlaia,
North Kent, and Woodland

2 28 87
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Hachet from page 4 ------------------solved on the lowest possible level,"
says Hachet.
"In the future I would like to finish my
M A. degree in Social Work, stay at
GVSC because it’s a small institution,
with academic counseling, these
activities you can do for 10 hours a

week, as a Residence Hall Manager
Because I've already taken a year of
learning and now I can apply what I've
learned I plan to make sure I’m happy
and not burned out and just doing a
job. This job requires your heart and
soul, and if you aren’t doing your best
it's time to step o u t"

II

Little Murders"
Needs More Life

performances of Murray Shugars as Lt
Miles Practice and Tim Cusack as the
effeminate son, Kenny. The two play
their roles to the hilt Shugars'
Tom Hamilton's production of "Little costuming
and mannerisms are
Murders" doesn't stand up to his enough to make anyone laugh
directing feat "When You Cornin' Back
Other fine performances are given
Red Ryder?" of last year. The satirical by Chris Wheeler as the daughter.
aspect seems somewhat outmoded Patsy and Ray Gautreau as a
since the 60's theme is obsolete
hippy-style Reverend
The work was voted Best Play in
The play will run February 20, 21, 27
1964 and indeed it is great for that and 28. Performances begin at 8.00
year, but the dialogue and cliches p m. in Louis Armstrong Theater
need to be updated by far
There will be a 3:00 p.m. matinee
It is the story of an apartment performance on February 28
dwelling family who, after months of
Admission
is $2.00 for GVSC
coping with urban violence, fight back students with ID . senior citizens,
after the death of their daughter
handicappers and $4 50 for general
The play is saved by the audiences.
By Amy Klofkorn
Campus Life Editor

A m e r ic a n C o lle g ia te $ )o e t£ S n tljo lo g p
International Publications
is sponsoring a

R a tio n a l College poetry Contest
------ S p r i n g C o n c o u r s 1 9 8 7 -------open t o all college and u n iv e r s ity students desiring to have the ir p o e tr y
a n th o lo g ize d

CASH

$25

$50

$100
F ir s t

P R IZ E S w ill qo t o the t o p five poems

Second

P lace

T hird

P lace

A W A R D S o f free p r i n t in g fo r

ALL

P lace

$15Four,h
$ 10Fif,h

accepted m anuscrip ts in ou r p o pu la r,

ha nd som ely b o u n d and c o p y r ig h te d a n th o lo g y ,

A M E R IC A N

C O L L E G IA T E

POETS.

D e a d lin e :
CONTEST

RULES

AND

M a rc h 31

R E S T R IC T IO N S :

1

A n y student is eligible to s u b m it his or her verse

2

A ll entries must be origin al and unpublished

3

A ll entries m ust be ty p e d , d o u b le spaced, on on e side of the page o n ly
Each po em m ust he on a separate sheet and m ust bear, in the up per left
hand corner, the N A M E and A D D R E S S o f the stud ent as well as the
C O L L E G E atten ded

4

Put name and address on envelope also1

There are no restric tio ns on f o r m or the m e
fo u rte e n lines.

Le ngth of poems up to

Each po em must have a separate title

( A v o id " U n t i t l e d "1) Small black and w h it e illu s tra tio n s w e lco m e
5.

The |udges" decisio n w ill be final

6

Entra nts sho uld keep a c o p y o l all entries as th e y cannot be return ed

No in fo by p h o n e 1

Prize w inners and all au thors awarded free p u b lic a t io n w ill he n o t if ie d
ren days after de ad lin e
accepted poem s

I P w i ll retain first p u b l ic a t io n rights for

Foreign languaqe poems w e lc om e

There is an in itia l one d o lla r regis tratio n fee for the first e n t r y and a
fee o f one d o lla r for each a d d itio n a l po em

It is requested t o su b m it

no m ore than ten poems per e n tra nt
A ll entries m ust be p o s tm a rk e d n o t later tha n the above de ad lin e and
fees be paid, cash, check or m on ey order, to
IN T E R N A T IO N A L

P U B L IC A T IO N S

P O Box 4 4 0 4 4

L

Los Angeles, C A 9 0 0 4 4

CEDAR POINT
AMUSEMENT PARK,

Sandusky, Ohio, will hold on-campus
Interviews for summer employment.
DATE:

WEDNESDAY.

FEBRUARY

TIME:
LOCATION:
Ovef 3 ,2 0 0 positions available for a wide variety of jobs.
Dormitory and apartment-style housing available Spend a
summer at one of the finest resorts in the Midwest For infor
mation and appointment,

CONTACT:
M> - _y r r y S t

WE ARE HIRING!
C E D A R P O IN T C .N . 8 0 0 4 , IA N P U S K V , O H IO 4 4 8 7 0

Walt
Offers

The Lanthom Staff wishes you safe and fun spring break.
Remember if you're going to some place hot: Don't stay in the
sun too long the first few days! A light tan is better than a
sunburn that ruins the rest of the week!

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Vancouver, Canada
*
*
Palm Springs, CA
*
Lake Tahoe, NV
*
Baja and Mazatlan, Mexico **
*
Jackson Hole, WY
+
Aspen, CO
*
*
Park City, UT
*
♦
Steamboat Springs, Co
*
+
Taox, NM
+
10. South Padre Island, TX
♦
*
11. Vail, CO
*
*
12. New Orleans, LA
*
+
13. Pocono Mountains, PA
*
14. Myrtle Beach, SC
*
*
15. Cape Cod, MA
*
*
16. Ft. Walton Beach, FL
*
17. Daytona Beach, FL
*
*
18. Ft. Lauderdale, FL
*
*
19. Hilton Head, SC
*
* * From Ford Motor Company, 1985 20. Maui, HI
*
*
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★*★★★★★*★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★*★***

The 20 Hottest Places To
Go During Spring Break*

£
£
£
£
£
£

S'
S'
S'
S'
S'

SPRING BREAK 87
* Ft. Lauderdale -

S'
S'
S'

s-

£

S'
S'
S'

S'
S'
S'
S'
S'
v

FT. LAUDERDALES PREMIERE
CONCERT AND DANCE CLUB

£
£

Xt*

For you early riser*, have a Bloody Mary and KEEP TH E MUOI

10 am to 6 pm PO O LSIDE PARTIES
LIVE D.J. EM C EEIN G POOLSIDE C ONTEST • WATER VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT • FREE BEER CHUG RELAYS • FREE T-SHIRT RELAYS
THE BELLYFLOP C ONTEST • AND C U M A X THE DAY W ITH ... THE
WETTEST, WET T-SHIRT CONTEST FEATURED IN PLAYBOY MAGAZINE
CASH PRIZE8 • FREE T-SHIRTS • AND OTHER GIVEAWAYS

>t a

tf

:

c

:.L E C E

W F. I

PARTY

FREE SP R IN G BR EA K 8 7 T -S H IR T

w it h

MARC* II

p a id a d m is s io n

jL

Q TT10&

TUE & FRI
"B e a t B u n * on th e B e a c h ' C o n te s t
t»y PlMytXT? m*9*xirt«
• 1 75 0 0 C a sh P rtz a *
_ _ Cl I** AA*C SAV* -------------- - -

SATURDAY
C o m e a n d P a rty t i l 3 A M '
D a n c e a ll N ig h t.
SUNDAY
(1 8 4 O V E R N IG H T )
Oance to Ou'
tcreer »K3*o
and ipeciai adect* itgrrt »ho»
«n band w t*
i D K*<juif*o.

------ - • - - -----

ONE FREE BAR DRJNK OR D R AFT OR SO FT D R IN K
( 3 0 0 0 FR O M 7-8 PM N IG H T L Y
:L**V on« ye* -lA lom er

Summen ex' tr* EHsbct• 2’9SAtlantic B»va ' p' LauOercai* c'ono»*;306i 402-09^8
iLocated*>Hocx north O'LASOlas 0*va onA’ AJ
FLO R ID A D R IN KIN G LAW: You muet be bom on or before Ju n e 30, 1 »©«
to legally p u rch aee alc o h o lic b everag e* In Florida.

SPRING BREAK 87

Discuss f-t ; ■ r w in your d . • >r wear medical alert lag
or carry tried" i hislor, >■ •

Medical Insurance: Check terms ol your ua
P rescription m edications: lake in original containers

$
J>

6

Eyeglasses: Carry a spare pair or copy ol prescription

7

Where sanitation Is poor: AyokI water >ce jooecied Iruit raw vegetables

&

8

Travelers to Third W orld: Consult public ’lea'll-office on in c w i/.mons

£
X'

SUMMERS on the beach presents...

M O N , W E D & TH U R
C o n te s t N lte
P riz e * A g iv e a w a y *

C hronic patients:

embassy

5

xj-

T-*

FT LA U D E R D A LE 'S F IN E S T ROCK N RO LL B A N D N IG H T L Y PLUS OUR
IN T E R N A T IO N A L L Y A C C L A IM E D D J S P IN N IN G THE B E S T D A N C E
M U SIC AN O A L L DAT A L L N IG H T M U SIC VID E O

Diarrhea medication
Cough /cold remedies
Antihistamine
Nasal spray
Insect repellent

4

£
rv

rv

EVENINGS

tv

2}

■
■
■
■
■

3

ABO VE C O LLE G E 8 T U O E N T 8 B E T W E E N 1 O 'C L O C K ANO S O 'C LO C K

-s'

S>
S'
S'

First a id supplies
Therm om eter
m M ild p'alBjStlever
T
■ H ydrocortisone cream
m A ntacid
■ Laxative

If you become III: Phone yjm
: . i- nix lor ,tmi or ask U S
or your h, 1 1 ■ i Hn H physician

'V

4TH

A L L BAR D R IN K S A N D D R A F T B E E R - 9 7 5
C O M P E T E IN C O N T E S T S FO R P R IZ E S !

S'
S'
S'

■
■

xj£

7 pm to 8 pm COLLEGE HAPPY H O U R
M.I.FV

Travel kit should include

*

£
£

1 am to Noon - “EARLY RISER”

BLOODY MARY SPECIAL

admission cost.
The savings get even bigger when a
college student decides to spend one
day at both parks and purchase the
special Disney Break '87 two-day ticket
for $28 -- just $2 more than the normal
cost of a one-day admission. This otter
is also good March 1-31 when used
with a valid college student ID
The tickets open more that the doors
to Am erica's favorite vacation
destination. Every day during Walt
Disney World's 15th Birthday year,
guests are walking away from a
fabulous vapation with presents. Walt

&

W IT H PROPER C O L L E G E I D

#
$

1

on the beach

S'

£

£
£
*
£

■CELEBRATE ■

Many of the wintery-weary college
students who head for Florida this
March will be breaking away from more
than classes-- many will also break the
beach routine for a day or two at Walt
Disney World.
The Vacation Kingdom's Disney
Break '87 is a great way to enjoy all the
one-of-a-kind attractions in the Magic
Kingdom and Epcot Center at special
prices. Students who present a valid
college ID card when purchasing tickets
for a day at either the Magic Kingdom of
Epcot Center between March 1 and
March 31 pay only $18 -- an $8 savings
compared to the regular one-day

rV
r>
r>
7-

BEER, WINE, LIQUOR,
LOTTERY

&
$
&

X'
X'
>

*

tr

*A rch ie’s ’

2^
2^
2^
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1 / Epcot Center

Jet Lag: Don't
Let It Spoil Your Trip

Disney World is giving away a prize
every 15 seconds guests are entering
the two parks. Prizes range from
souvenir hats and pins ail the way to a
1987 Chevrolet Cavalier or S-10 pickup
truck daily. Every student who takes
advantage of Disney Break '87 is
eligible for the prizes.
A special 15th Birthday Parade winds
through the Magic Kingdom daily; and
"15 Years of Magic," a musical show
which has the famous Disney
characters appearing out of thin air and disappearing just as mysteriously plays the stage in front of Cinderella

Castle several times each day.
Newest of the world-class wonders at
Epcot Center is "Captain EO," the
fabulous new Michael Jackson 3-D
musical space adventure produced by
George Lucas and directed by Francis
Coppola. Exciting music, action and
special effects fill every frame of this
movie, which can only be seen at Walt
Disney World or Disneyland.
Disney break '87 offers college
students these and the other
attractions which please millions of
guests every year - at special
once-a-year prices.

What is jet lag? Temporary decline in
well-being experienced by travelers
who have rapidly crossed several time
zones
Who suffers from it? About 25 to 30
percent of such travelers have great
difficulty adjusting. Some 40 to 50
percent have milder problems.
What causes it? Three factors seem
important:
Body clock is not
synchronized with time in new location,
Daily rhythms of various body functions
are no longer in proper sequence with
each other. Loss of sleep is common
when one undertakes a long trip.
What are the symptoms? These vary
both in number and intensity but often
include:
Sleep disturbances,
Digestive problems. Hunger at odd
hours. Frequent urination. Fatigue,
Diminished alertness. Depression,
anxiety, irritability and aggression.
Headaches, dizziness, nausea and
fainting spells. Impaired performance- loss of strength and coordination,
slowed reflexes, diminished learning
and memory, less acute judgment.
How can jet lag be reduced? Choice

of strategy depends on how long one
plans to be away. For a short (two- or
three-day) trip to another time zone:
Try to stick as closely as possible to
your home time, and schedule
meetings or work sessions during your
home time peak hours, if you can.
Tor longer stays: Try to break up a
very lengthy flight with a one-day
layover at a midpoint. If possible, begin
to preadapt a few days before
departure by gradually shifting meal
and sleep times to fit the new time
zone.
Adopt the new local time
immediately upon arrival. Spend time
out of doors the first few days after
arrival. Sunlight may help readjust your
body rhythms. If time permits, allow a
few days to adapt to the new location
before you undertake a rigorous work
or vacation schedule. Avoid overeating
and excessive use of alcohol. The
National Institute of Mental Health
Consensus Conference of Drugs and
Insomnia advises use of a short-acting
benzodiazepine sleep medication for a
few nights when it's important td avoid
transient insomnia due to jet lag.
Consult your doctor about this.

Hours: Mon - Fri

8am - 8pm
Sat. 9am - 3pm

* Early & Late tanning Sessions *
by appointment.

MIDNIGHT SUN

* I-IRS I VISI'

TANNING SALON
INC.

l- R ! ! .

•

•

•

GREAT MOVIE DEAL-WITH THIS COUPON

$ 1 .0 0 O F F

•

Are you the only one lefi without
a tan for Spring Break?
Why wait for summer to look like
the rest, when you can have
it now at Midnight Sun!

•

any $ 4.00 ticket - 1 or 2 tickets!

QUAD
31
. . . . . ..

fcumg USJ1 on U lm erl/H d ■ i ol 16l(i St.

592 S H 6

Call for current

Tip"HOLLAND
m J Kim*»ooumom»oum>» m*m
m o v ie

showings

good thru 2726/a7

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU

1 Monroe Mall N.W.
2883 W ilson G randville

*

State of the an
equipment

* Variety of tanning
packages, ranging
fri>m l v isit to
l sear1

5002 Lake Mu hiaun I >i
i next to the I lair Lull
Allendale
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STUDENT SENATE PROFILES

*
*

I

J

RICK SCHRAEGER
"RANGER RICK"
Rick Schraeger's participation on Grand Valley’s
Student Senate has helped him to better communicate
with his peers, listen, and provide input in matters of
student concern.
Schraeger, a senior majoring in public
administration and political science, has served on the
senate for eight semesters. The group will lose a
valuable asset when the veteran senator graduates in
May.
When he joined the senate in the fall of 1983,
Schraeger wanted to become involved in student life.
His senate experience includes six semesters of service
on the appointments committee and two semesters on the
allocations committee. In addition, he is currently the
chairman of the student telephone directory task force.
Besides his work on the senate, Schraeger has been
involved in student life at Grand Valley in other ways.
He is a former president of the Program Board, a
member of the Michigan Young Democrats, a charter
member of the Grand Valley chapter of Tau Kappa
Epsilon, and a staff assistant in the Student Activities
office.
Schraeger, "Ranger Rick" to his friends, is
ultimately interested in "assuring student input in the
growth and development of the Institution." As a senator
he has been genuinely concerned with preserving the
student's voice to the administration.
Schraeger, a 1983 graduate of Sterling Heights
Stevenson High School, is the son of Richard and Mary
Ellen Schraeger. He can be reached at the Student
Activities office or at the Student Senate office at
895-3231.

Photo by Todd Saybr
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Lady Lakers Upset 2nd Ranked Cardinals
By Eric Nietling
Staff W riter
The Lady Lakers accomplished a feat
nobody has been able to do all
season, that is, beat Saginaw Valley.
The Cardinals were 23-0 and had a
37-game win streak snapped here last
Monday. Saginaw Valley (23-1,11-1),
was ranked 2 in the NAIA polls. The
win put the Lakers 2-1 for the week
and (13-12,9-5). This is also the first
time Grand Valley has beaten Saginaw
Valley since the 82-83 season.
The Lakers had several strong
performances posting five players in
double figures. Scoring leaders were
Rose Antrim and Sue Polus with 14
points, Jill Meerman with 12, and Toni
Phelps and Jennie Butchart with 11.
Antrim also led the offensive attack
with six assists. Polus led in rebounds

with 11. Teamwork was a major factor
in the game as the Lakers went 20-26
from the line for 77%.
The Cardinals started the game in a
powerful fashion scoring the first six
points of the game, but Antrim got the
Lakers on the board by swishing a
jumper from the baseline. The Lakers
trying to avenge a loss earlier this
season, finally tied the game up at 17,
with 7:25 left in the half. The Lakers
then proceeded to hit a 17-7 run to
take a commanding 34-24 lead into
the locker rooms. Saginaw Valley
then tried to bring it close in the
second half, but Polus, with a short
jumper followed by an easy lay-up
started the Lakers on a 16-6 string.
Then the Cardinals tried a late
comeback, but Meerman, with a long
three from outside put the Lakers up
for good as they cruised to a 69-58

win. Saginaw Valley was led by Trena
Sanders with 14 points.
On Saturday the Lakers tamed the
Huskies from Michigan Tech
(6-17,2-10) by a score of 69-52. The
Lakers started out strong when
Meerman hit a 19-footer to start the
game, but the Huskies came right
back on 10-2 run to keep the Lakers
honest. It wasn’t until the 6:40 mark,
when Meermen hit another from the
corner, that the Lakers finally got the
lead 21-20. But the Huskies came
right back and with 1:48 left in the half
went up 28-27. The Lakers weren't
finished though, they came back and
scored five straight to go into halftime
up by four. In the second half, the
Lakers showed no mercy going on a
17-8 run,putting them up by a strong
13 points. By the 6:00 minute mark,
Grand Valley had stretched that lead

to 25 points and ended up holding
on. Meerman led all scorers with 15,
followed by Williams with 13. Williams
also topped all rebounders with 12.
Last Thursday the Valley was invaded
by another form of Laker - a "Soo"
Laker from Lake Superior State
(20-3,9-2) ranked 19th in the Division
II polls. Meerman again led all scorers
with 18 points and also had six assists.
Antrim also had 18 points, all of which
were scored in the second half. She
also led in rebounds with seven and in
assists with four. The "Valley" Lakers
ended up on the losing end,
however, 83-68. Lake Superior was
led by Gwen Wilkie and Vicki Hill with
18 points.
The Lakers last home game is
Monday, February 23, against
Northern Michigan. Tip-off time is
7:00.

Davis Shoots Down Huskies
By Adrian White
Staff W riter
The Grand Valley men's basketball
team defeated Michigan Tech last
Saturday by the score of 82-78. Laker
guard Mike Davis continued to play the
bread-and-butter role for Grand Valley
as he scored 21 points in the victory.
Neither team had an advantage in the
first half. At the intermission the score
was tied 40-40. The Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference's
leading scorer Rodney Ruth was doing
his usual damage as he poured in 15
first half points.
The game see-sawed back and forth
throughout most of the second half.
But with 2:47 left to play in the ball
game, Laker coach Tom Villemure
called a wise timeout to set up a plan
which worked With the score tied at 72
guard Kent Wiersma made a
three-point jumpshot from the corner
With 49 seconds left Wiersma made a
pair of free throws in a two shot foul
situation The Lakers had a 5-point
lead, 77-72

Mike Davis hit a pair from the charity
stripe with 25 seconds left to make the
score 79-72. Then Michigan Tech’s
Dan Kosnik hit two three-pointers in a
row at the end of the contest in a
comeback effort. Thd Lakers were
leading by one point with two seconds
left in the game. Kent Wiersma made
his free throw attempt Coach Villemure
ordered him to miss the second on
purpose and caught the rebound and
put in a jumper at the sound of the
horn.

out with a victory as they defeated
Grand Valley by the score of 78-73.
Kevin Dungey played physical
basketball the entire game. Dungey
scored 23 points and pulled down 15
rebounds. Forward Terry Smith had 16
points and Jim Carey had 10.
The low point of the week was the
Lakers 70-63 to Saginaw Valley State.
Grand Valley led by the score of 37-15
with five minutes remaining in the first
half. The Cardinals hit 13 points in a row
to make the halftime advantage 37-30.

fe a tu re d b a n d s fo r—

February

25-28
Let's Talk
About Girls

18-21
THIS WEEK
DANCE TO

Five Lakers were in double figures in
the scoring column. In addition to
Saginaw opened the second half
Davis' 21, Kent Wiersma and Terry with a three-pointer from Pat Schluter
Smith had 13 apiece, Kevin Dungey his second of the game. The Cardinals
had 12 points with 12 rebounds, and stayed close finally capturing the lead
Kurt Thelen had 11
54-53 with seven minutes left in the
contest The Cardinals slowly pulled
Rod Ruth and Steve Hansen were away for the victory. Terry Smith led the
the only Huskies in double figures Lakers with 14 points and Kent
Ruth had 26 points and 15 rebounds. Wiersma contributed 13 points The
Hansen chipped in 21 points with 11 Lakers play Northern Michigan
University in their last home game of
rebounds
Last Thursday Lake Superior State the season February 23.
sailed into the fieldhouse and sailed
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Swim Team Ready
For Invationai
By Tracie Schutte
Staff W riter
The Grand Valley Swim Team will be
hosting the GVSC Swimming
Invitational on Friday and Saturday of
this week. This is the last meet of the
season for the women Lakers.
Competing in the meet will be Grand
Rapids J.C., University of Indianapolis,
and Valparaiso. Competition begins at
3:00 on Friday and will continue at
10:00 a m. on Saturday.
Women's competition is expected to
be extremely close. Grand Valley's
Michelle Lastacy is seeded third in the
200-yard freestyle. Lastacy is also
seeded second in the 500-yard
freestyle, and third in the 1650-yard
freestyle. Laura Briggs is seeded

second in both the 100 and 200-yara
butterfly. The Laker's Linda Burtch is
first seed in the 200-yard breaststroke,
and second in the 100.
Kris Campbell, of GVSC, will be
competing
for national qualification
in the diving events.
The men's competition is also
expected to be tough.
Dennis
Homan, of GVSC, will be competing in
the 400 IM. He hopes to win with a
national qualifying time.
In the
200-yard freestyle, GVSC's Dana
Silcox, seeded second, and Rick
Kramer, seeded third
will be com
peting among a top four separated by
only three seconds. "
The men's team will travel to
Michigan Tech, next week to finish
their season in the GLIAC conference
meet.

Ruel and Barkus
Breaks Records
By Rich Reitsma
Staff W riter
Last Saturday, Grand Valley hosted
the Grand Valley State Indoor
Invitational. Coach Gary- Martin "was
happy with their performance." Some
of the outstanding performances were
Jodi Ruel who, for the fourth week in a
row, broke her own and the school's
record in the 50 meter dash with a time
of 6 701 Deadra Barkus broke the
school's 600 meter dash record with a
lime of 1 42.329.

Other good performances were
Elizabeth Bell who placed second in
the 5000 meter. Deadra Barkus
placed second in the 1000 meter, and
Laura Moore placed third.
Marie
Bobrowski placed second in the 3000
meter. The Laker's 1600 meter relay
team finished third.
In the field events, Denise Bush
placed second in the high jump with a
height of 4'4" Jenifer Vasquas placed
third in the Shot Put with a distance of
35'5".

Intramural ftetos
M

Men

1f m

Pts.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Excalibur Rebels
Elliott's Elite
Druids
Druid Killers
Dortmunders
Staff Infection
Lakers
Sig Eps
Intangibles
10. Unknowns

W ® ( m )©[Rq©

20

18
14
13
12
11

7
5
4
3

[POw©

1. Druids
(5-0)
2. Whatever (5-0)
3 Cut-offs
(4-0)
4. Doub. Drib.(2-1)
5. We Bad (2-1)
?®(iP §

I.D'K's
2.Slammers
3.
Totally Ripped
4.
Whatever
5. RA - AM Busters
S.Total Rees
5.The Woody's

(4-0)
(5-0)
3-1

Long Shots
Regular Guys
c Totally Ripped
* Hoopers
Dortmunders
3-0 Intangibles
3- Who
0
6-0 DruidCares
Killers
4- Rob.
0 Rockets
3- Regular
0
41 Guys
Excalibur Reb
3- Brewhas
0
41
3-0 Druid Killers
Staff Infection
Cambridge Ca.
Elliott's Elite
Dunk'em High
Edinburgh B
Unknowns
Druids
Argyles
Slg Eps
Women
Whatever
Druids
HoopIn'Honey
Taste Great
The Optimists
Druids
Cut-offs
We Bad

45 0& 10
44 Rob. Rockets
50 Brswski'8
60 Stallions
66 B-Team
72 Court Jesters
78 Ravine Grlz.
51 Lakers
49 Brewskl's
42 Totally Ripped
74 0 & 10
46 Ravine Grlzz.
63 Who Cares
48 Farm House
48 Buck-A-Roos
59 Weasels
49 Alpha hoop.
57 Magic 8
36 Differentials
67 Bomb Squad
52 Edinburg
54 Folding Doors

34
34
33
42
31
24
44
45
34
42
42
41
56
38
32
26
43
25
26
29
37
38

36 The Optimists
40 Taste Great
42 Oxford Blues
28 HoopIn'Honey
35 Ravine Grlzz.
50 SAK*S
51 Double Dribble
24 Trl Sigs

22
13
23
27
24
11
39
13

41 RA-AM Bust
87 Bar Hopps
67 Whatever
63 Chained Rec.

35
25
47
33

Co-Rec

2-1
2-1
2-1
( 2-1

Whatever
Chain React
Total Rees
D.K’s

Bird LeadsDruid Killers
Capron hit a variety of jump shots from
all angles, giving the Druid Killers all
kinds of problems.
The Lakes opened their biggest lead
of the game early in the second half as
they led 35-22 At this point Pat Bird
took over as he hit three, three-point
field goals as the Druid Killers hit five of
nine in the half The Druid Killers tied
the score at38-38 Their comeback was
aided by the Lakers poor shot
selection
The Lakers had several opportunities
lo win the game in waning meoments
but couldn't hit the big shots Chris
Capron had 16 points for the
lakers(5-1) Pat Bird led the Druid
Killers(5-0) with a game high 19 points

By Rodrick Wells
Sports E ditor
Grand Valley State Intramural program
has it's own "bird man". Well, we don't
have the Larry Bird but the Druid Killers
have three-point artist Pat Bird Bird led
the fourth ranked Druid Killers to a
51-45 victory over the fifth ranked
Lakers.
The Lakers are a young team
composed of mostly freshman from the
dorms. The Lakers basically start four
guards they are led by the passing ot
freshman Raymond Bennett and the
scoring of Chris Capron. The Lakers
totally dominated the first half as they
shot out to an 3121 advantage Chrib
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Grand Valley Signs 37 Recruits
The Lakers really recruited some size recruits. Coach Tom Beck stockpiled
for the offensive and defensive lines. his receiving’corps as he signed five
Tim Wihiczay (260), Mark Smith (255), solid receivers.
The Laker signed local recruits Robert
John DeBlaay (240), David Kettier
(240), Bill McCory (240) and Douglass Bell (lb), Grand Rapids; Chris Betts
Strehl (240) were some of the larger (de), Grand Rapids; John Carter (p),

A lle n d a le -G ra n d Valley State
football team completed a banner
signing ab they signed 37 high school
players. The players Lakers recruited
had a combined grade point average of
2.9.

Rowing Club to
Com pete at GVSC
House (Gymnastics Room) on
Saturday, February 21 1987, and will
end at 1:00. The public is welcome to
come watch (admission is free).

By Rich Reitsma
Staff W riter
Ihe Grand Valley State College
Rowing Club will host the First Annual
Grand -Valley St&te Ergometer
Competitions.
Corppeting on the
state-of-the-art rowing’machines will be
top rowers from Michigan State,
Universtity pf Toledo, University of
Chicago and Notre Dame. The races
will begin at 10:QQ a.m. in 170 Field

Rowers will be competing for awards
in the top three places of their
divisions.
The categories of
competition will be: Lightweight Men
(under 160 lbs.) and Lightweight
Women (under 135lbs.) as well as the
heavyweight divisions.

G VS C ToH ost Regionals
A lle n d a le -G ra n d Valley State
College, will host the NCAA Division II
M id e a st
R egional
W re stlin g
Tournament Saturday beginning at 10
a.m., with finals scheduled to start at
4:30p.m. The seven teams competing
in the tournament are Grand Valley
State College, Ashland College, Ferris
State, Lake Superior State, Northern
Michigan University, Wright State
University and the University of
Indianapolis.
.
The-Tournament will be a qualifier for
those wrestlers wishing to advance to
the NCAA Division II Nationals on March
6 and 7 at Southern Illinois University at
Edwardsville, Illinois. The top two place
winners in each weight divisionqualify
for the National Tournament. In addition
to these 20 wrestlers there are three
wild card positions to be filled by the ten
third place winners, which are
determined by the coaches at the end
of the Tournament
Grand Valley State College has three
wrestlers who are likely to excel in the
Regional Tournament. They are Roger
Singleton (24-3) at 118 pounds, Mike
Curley (17-4) at 150 pounds and Mike
Gohn (17-9) in the heavyweight
division. Curley is currently ranked
number one for the Regional
Tournament. GVSC wrestling coach Jim
Scott believes these three wrestlers
have a good chance to qualify for the
Nationals

According to Scott, other top
wrestlers from competing teams are
Rick DiCola, Ashland College at 118
pounds, Kieth Lawver, Northern
Michigan University, a returning
National qualifier and place winner at
142 pounds, Chris Kennedy, NMU at
150 pounds, John Solomonson, Ferris
State College, a returning All-American
at 177 pounds, Mike Arnold, Lake
Superior State College and Ray Porter,
Ashland, both returning All-Americans
at 190 pounds and finally Craig Brooks,
NMU and Randy Seiler, LSSC, both
returning All-Am ericans in the
heavyweight class.
Lake Superior State College captured
the Regional Championship one year
ago. Grand Valley State's last title came
in 1980.
Scott said the Mideast
Conference is the second most
productive conference for National
qualifiers compared to the North Central
Conference who is ranked number
'one.
The top two place winners in the
Division II National Tournament go on to
compete in the NCAA Division I
Tournament. Because the Tournament
is National, Grand Valley students will
not be admitted free There are two
sessions for the Regional Tournament
Student ticket prices are $2 for each
session or $3 for both sessions. Adult
prices are $3 for each session or $5 for
both sessions.
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Spring Break Tanning
Get your base tan before
e3(
Spring Break.

$ 3.00 sessions
7 ^

HOURS:
Mon - Fn 7am-9pr
Sat 8am-4pn
ciosed Sunday

w ith m e m b e rs h ip )
eny known as Sunfor eS

895-6685
6853 Lake MI Dr.
(Behind Peirsmas Pharmacy

in Allendale

NAME
Terry Barnhart
Robert Bell
Chris Betts
John Carter
Anthony Cornell
Jim Cramer
Thom Damon
John DeBlaay
Steven Degenklop
Aaron Gordon
Jack Hull
David Kettier
Paul Kroll
Christopher Lipinski
Scott Maniscalo
Ken Marnon
Linton Mathews
Terry Maynard
Mathew McIntosh
Bill McCory
Robert Mitchell
Ted Monken
Dwayne Moore
Gino Petitta
Phillip Potter
John Sander^
Dominic Scharret
Michael Short
Mark Smith
Eric Sovereign
Rodney Stephan
Douglass Strehl
James Strukel
Chris Tiede
Tom Winiczay
Todd Wood

POS.
TBLB
FB\LB
DE
P
DB
OG
K
OC
TB
WR
QB
OT
QB
QB
DE
DB
LB
RB
QB\DB
OT
TE
SE
TB
SE
LB
TB
WR
WR
OT
DB
TE
DL
LB
OC
OT
CB

blue avenue

HT.
6-4
6-1
6-3
6-3
6-2
6-3
5-9
6-6
6-1
6-0
6-1
6-4
6-2
6-2
6-4
6-2
6-0
5-9
6-3
6-4
6-5
5-8
5-6
6-1
6-1
5-11
5-10
5-11
6-5
6-1
6-5
6-2
6-4
6-3
6-3
6-0

Allendale; John DeBlaay (oc), Grand
Rapids; John Sanders (tb), Grand
Rapids and Todd Wood (cb), Jenison.
Coach Beck also did a great job out of
the state as he signed six players from
Illinois and one from Indiana.

WGT
205
205
205
180
178
225
145
240
185
175
180
240
185
185
227
174
200
168
190
240
208
158
168
187
197
170
160
162
255
190
200
240
215
230
260
183

HOMETOWN\HIGH SCHOOL
Hudson
Grand Rapids\Ottawa Hills
Grand Rapids\Union
Allendale
Detroit\Mackenzie
Mokena, ILL\Providence
Birmingham\Royal Oak Shrine
Grand Rapids\Northview
Kokomo,INDAWestern
St.Charles
Addison,ILLVAddison Trail
Farmington
Warren\Cousino
Tinley Park.lLLWictor Andrew
Troy
Sterling Heights\Stevenson
DetroitWIackenzie
Jackson\Western
Dearborn
Joliet, ILL\Providence
Bloomfield Hills\Brother Rice
Wheaton, ILL\North
Lansing\Sexton
Utica\Eisenhower
Brown City
Grand Rapids\Union
Utica\Eisenhower
Albion
Jackson\Northwest
Manistee
Rockford
WestlandVJohn Glenn
Sterling Heights\Utica
Auburn\Bay City Western
Chicago,ILL\Mt. Carmel
Jenison
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Culture
Calsnslar

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
CALENDAR
Feb 19

Nite Club Series Wheel of
Fortune at 9 p m in the
Crow s Nest, Kirihoff Center
Announcements
Feb 20 NCAA II MidEast In Arena
time to be announced
Sam Kinison will be appearing at Feb 20 Men S
Women GVSC
the MSU Auditorium on February 20.
Swimming Invitational 5 p m
1987 Tickets are on sale now at all
at the pool
Ticket Master Outlets, Wharehouse Feb 20
Play - "Little Murders” at 8
Records, and the Wharton Center
pm in IAT/CFA
Tickets are $13.50, and are reserved Feb2l
Men &■ Women GVSC
seating For more information, call Pop
Swimming Invitational 9 a m
Entertainment at (517) 355-7733
at the pool
* Great Gatsby Monopoly Gala IX Feb 21 Regional Tournament In the
Arena,
time
to
be
will take place on February 20th, at 7
announced
pm
at the Grand Rapids Hilton
Michigan Solo &
Ballroom. Sponsored by Hospice of Feb 21 MSVA
Ensemble Festival 8 a m to
Greater Grand Rapids
5 p m at CFA
Feb
21
Play ■ "Little Murders" at 8
COLLEGIATE BIBLE
p m in LAT/CFA
STUDIES
I eb 22 Concert Band. William Root
Thurs 7 - 8 30 on campus For more
Conductor - 3 p m at CFA
information call Keith 538-9771, John
f
eb
22
Movie - "Short Circuit”
at
459-3081, or Prof Sturm 895-5115
7p
m
and
9
p
m
in
•Feb 19 What's That About SelfLAT/CFA
Esteem'?
Feb 23 Lunchbreak
Ragabash
Feb 26 What is a Christian Really7
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Puppet Theatre - Noon at
GR ART MUSEUM
CFA
Jan 31 Mathias J Alten Paintings
Feb 23 Women's Basketball vs
Mar 1
GR Artist. Realistic
Northern Michigan In the
Feb 2 4
Brown Bag l e c t u r e o n Alien
Arena at 5 30 p m
noon to 1 p m
f eb 23 Men's Basketball vs Northern
Feb 7
Mary Ellen McNaughton
Michigan In the Arena at 8
Mar 29 Sculptures. GR Artist
pm
Feb 24 Entry deadline for Charades
Rental/Sales Gallery will be opeg 10
at 5 p m
am
5 p m Tuesday thru Saturday
Feb 25 Lunchbreak GVSC Faculty
and Sunday from noon to 5 pm
Woodwind Quintet - Noon at
Study Skills Workshops
CFA
Feb 25 Entry deadline for Indoor Feb 25 Sharpening Your Test Taking
Skills. 4 30 p m in 119 Mak .
Track at 5 p m
Students
may
sign up for this seminar
Feb 25 College-Community Orchestra
at
the
Career
Planning
and Counseling
& Grand Valley Chamber
Players Concert 8 p m at Center, located in the Commons Staff
members are available from 8 a m to 7
CFA
Teb 26 Nite Club Series
Taylor. p m on Monday and 8 a m to 5pm
Mason at 9 p m in the Crow's Tuesday through Friday Phone
Nest at the Kirkhof Center
895 3266
Public Relations Student
In te r V a rs ity C h ris tia n
Society of America
F e llo w s h ip (IVCF)
(PRSSA)
is a inter denominational Christian
Mar 15 Meeting in the Cove of the organization that allows both Christians
non Christians to learn about
Kirkhoff Center at 5 p m to elect new and
officers for next year
PRSSA meets Jesus All are welcome" Please come
bi weekly and anyone interested in the and check us out" We meet e v e r y
Tuesday night in the Portside room
communications field is welcome

T h is S p rin g B re a k , catch a ( ire y ln > u n d ' m
the B e a c h , th e m o u n t a in s , o r y o u r h o m e t o w n
l- n r iim t S s y r o u n d t r i p ,

you

and vour frie n d '

w i ll have u m eat tim e w herever vm i

GO GREYHOUND

FA\n d leave the driving to us.'

ls>
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C am pus Travel R epresentive
needed to promote our Spring Break
Trip to Florida. Good Commissions,
valuable work experience, travel and
other benefits. Call Inter -Campus
Program for an information mailer at
1-800-433-7747

DIAL-A-TYPIST
For term papers, com p osition s,
research, aid and editing! Call Marcy at
245-8874.

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA
ARTIST MODELS needed . Preferred
petite female for life character/portrait
studies, one or two sessions per week.
3 to 6 hours total, evenings and or
weekends.
Experience unnessary.
S incerity a must!
Don Smith
456-7804,___________________________

Needed: 1 or 2 female roomates. $155
per month, utilities included. Call
Deanna or LeAnne 895-4448.

SPRING BREAK JA M A lC /f2^
Project manager needed. FREE vacation
plus $$$ 1-800-237-2061.
FITNESS INSTRUCTORS earn extra
money selling Nutritional Supplements
with Integrated Health.
Colleen
453-9178.

Typist,
$500 weekly at home'*1
Information send self addressed envelop*
234 Copelandd, Allendale Mi.

( t o THE PARTY)

1 0 9 p! rr
ROOM

WE DRIVE

(THE PARTY STARTS HERE)

FOUR
R esearch Papers. 15,278 available!
catalog $2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho,
# 2 0 6 X T , L os A n g eles 9 0 0 2 5 ,
TOLLFREE Hot Line 1-800-351-0222,
Ext. 33, VISA/MC or COD.

WANTED:
Student Spring Break representative for
collegiate Tour & Travel. Earn Florida
trips & cash.For more info, call: (612)
780-9324: or write 9434 Naples NE
Minneapolis, MN 55434. Att: Kevin

YOU DRIVE

‘SPRING BREAK VACATION
Ft. Lauderdale or So. Padre TX.
Starting at $169.00 Quad Occupance. 7
Nights.
Transpportation Packages
A vailab le ST U D E N T AG ENTS
WELCOME. For information call
1-800-222-4139.______________________
FOR SALE: Hitachi Cassette Deck
with Dolby. $45, call after 5pm. Ask
for Jeff 895-4034.

185 P
ER
ROOM
INCLUDES:
• R ound trip m otor c o o c h tran sp o rtatio n to beautiful
D a y to n a B eoch (WE DRIVE P o r t a g e s O nty) We use
nothing b u t m o d em highw ay c o o c h e s
• Eight Florida d a y s /s e v e n en d le ss nights a t on© of ou»
exciting oce o n fro n t hotels lo c a te d right on th e D aytona
B each step Your hotel h a s o beautiful pool sun d e c k a»r
co n d itio n e d room s color TV a n d a n ice long stretch o#
beach
• A full sc h e d u le of FREE p o d dec k parties every d ay
• A full list Of p re o rro n g e d d iscounts to lo v e you m o n e y m
D a y to n a B eoch
• Travel re presentatives *o msure a sm ooth trio ar*d a
g o o d lime
• O ptional s»de excursions to Disney World F pcot d e e p
se a fishing party cruises etc
• AH taxes a n d tips

S P E N D A W EEK -

NO T A FORTUNE

FOR FURTHER IN FO RM ATIO N
AND SIG N UP

PARTY ANIMALS TO ORGANIZE
SPRING BREAK VACATIONS TO
FLORIDA AND CARIBBIAN. Earn
free trip and cash. Call us now at
1-800-237-8308 days or (904) 441-8687
evenings.

1 ROOMATE needed.
New G rand
8 9 5 -5 3 7 0 .

V alley

A pts.

Call

Hiring Today! Top Pay! W o r k
at Home No experience needed. Write
Cottage Industries. 14071/2 Jenkins,
Norman, Oklahoma 73069.

rPIERSMA'
S
^P H A R M A C Y
~Y0 UR FULL SERVICE DRUG STORE UNO M 0 RF~
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Double Print
Double Value Day!
Every Wednesday receive a
second set of prints absolutely

FREE!
..

worths are free.
Every word after 30, will con fw«
*
reserves the right to reject a Personal for legal or ethical
.
Personals are dee the Friday before every^ issue, in the
I Laatbora offices. Lower Level o f the Kirkof Center.
Phone Number is

| 895-7803.

f

Peppino’s Pizza
2 liter Pepsi for $1.00
with any pizza
12. 14.16

895-4308
^ree ^eitve-'v on Campus

Otter good during Wednesdays normal business hours.

12
15
24
36

EXP.
EXP
EXP
EXP

(24
(30
(48
(72

•2.99

Prints)
Prints)
Prints)
Prints)

■3 49
■4 99
’6 99

-TOUR FULL SERVICE DRUG STORE AND MORE"

PIE
R
SM
A
’S
PHARMACY
447 STAN DALE P L A Z A

453^380
S iandale
9 - 9 M o n. ■ Sat.

6857 LAKE M I C H . DR.

895-4358
A lle nda le
9 ■ 9 M on. - Fn.. 9 - 6 SaT

VISA

